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COMMUNITY

Indus Community Hosts Multi-Sector Recruitment Fair

MISSISSAUGA:
Recruitment Fairs enable job seekers
and employers to meet face-toface, a chance to for job seekers
to network with one another and
also an opportunity to get career
advice from professionals in the

ield. Indus Community Services
recently held its second fair of
this kind at the Burnhamthorpe
Community Centre, Mississauga,
which was well attended by over
250 prospective candidates and
15 employers from the ields of

Banking, IT, Aviation, Communications and Health-Care. Well
know industry leaders such as
RBC, BMO, Rogers, Menzies
Aviation, Manpower and Staples,
to name a few were presented
an opportunity to connect with

job seekers and briely interview
them.
“I am a newcomer to Canada. I
am really very impressed with the
way the Job Fair was organized.
I was able to meet six potential
employers. RBC and BMO bank

are going to invite me for next
steps”, said Rajat Raheja.
To learn more about upcoming events or about Indus Community Employment Services,
call 905-275-2369 or visit www.
induscs.ca

Brampton, Ryerson Partnership Cooking For A Cause
BRAMPTON: Brampton City
Council has approved a motion
to solidify the city’s existing partnership with Ryerson University
by directing staff to establish a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) to secure the funding and
resources required to establish an
‘Innovation Hub’, and ‘Cybersecure Catalyst’, led by Ryerson
University.
The Exact funding will be considered as part of the city’s 2019
budget deliberations, starting on
March 18th.
‘The Innovation Hub’, also
known as an incubator, will be
located at 41 George Street in
downtown Brampton, and will
help new startup tech companies
build and grow their businesses
by connecting them with customers, capital, experts, and a community of entrepreneurs and inluencers.

Ryerson’s current incubator,
called the ‘DMZ’, is ranked as
the #1 university-based incubator
in the world.
The new ‘Cybersecure Catalyst’, also to be built in downtown Brampton, is planned to
become Canada’s new national
centre for cybersecurity.
Once completed, it will provide professional training, research and development, commercial incubation, and public
education.
Cybersecurity involves protecting computer systems, networks, and programs from digital
attacks, and cybercrimes are expected to result in trillions of dollars in damage globally.
“Though the province put our
university funding on hold, this
decision to solidify our partnership with Ryerson gives our
residents conidence that we are

committed to bringing a university to Brampton, and it will allow Ryerson to position itself for
both provincial and federal funding,” said Regional Councillor
Gurpreet Singh Dhillon, Chair
of the Economic Development
Committee.
“It is estimated that there will
be nearly 1.5 million unilled
cybersecurity jobs by the end of
2019. With Ryerson’s proven success in helping tech companies
lourish, and Brampton as the cybersecurity capital of Canada, our
city will be poised to create jobs
and grow innovation.”
As of January, Ryerson has
expanded its Chang School of
Continuing Education into the
Brampton City Hall West Tower,
where two cybersecurity courses
have been launched, and plans
are underway to offer full certiicate programs.

BRAMPTON: Recently, the
United Achievers Club hosted
the 22nd annual Celebrity Chef:
Men Who Cook event at Century
Gardens Recreation Centre in
Brampton. The event saw over 20
chefs from across Ontario whose
unique recipes raised funds for
William Osler Paediatric Sickle
Cell program and the United
Achievers Scholarship Program.

This year, Staff Sergeant Greg
Amoroso from the Peel Police
Road Safety Services participated with his recipe for jerk chicken
wings. Seasoned with homemade
spices, the wings garnered praise
from the judges, attendees and
fellow chefs. His irst time entry
won third place and beat out professional chefs. His medal now
hangs proudly in his ofice.

Job Opportunity
Bombay Bhel is hiring Ethnic Food Chef & Cook
230 Commerce Valley Dr E, Thornhill
4F/T 4Perm. 43 Openings 4$16.00-$21.50/hr, 435-44 hrs/wk. 4D/E/Wkend/Shift
All positions: Prepare, cook full course & individual dishes using stocks, soups, sauces,
eggs & dairy, veg, fruits, nuts, mushrooms, meat, poultry, fish, seafood, curry, tandoori
(East Indian). Modify ingredients of dishes as per customer’s reqmts. Min. supervision.
Keep work area clean; use/knowledge of specialized cooking equipment. Handle mech./
tech. kitchen problems. Manage buffets/banquets. Detail oriented, work under pressure,
heat, repetitive tasks, stand for extended periods, in a fast-paced environment
Chef: Plan menus, ensure food quality, handling standards, determine & monitor proportion sizes, presentation styles. Estimate food requirements & costs, monitor & order
supplies. Train staff in preparation, cooking, handling of food, supervise kitchen staff &
helpers, recruit & hire staff, maintain inventory & records of food, supplies & equipment,
inspect kitchen & food service areas. Manage kitchen operations. Organize buffets &
banquets.
4 1 yr experience in Indian cuisine/food handlers cert.
4 English written/oral 4Must have legal status in Canada

email resume to bbthornhillcontact@gmail.com

